Children’s Speech & Language Therapy Service

Signing and Gesture to Support Language
Information for parents and carers
Using actions and gestures can support children’s language learning: it can help them understand
what is being said and give them a way to communicate. Actions and gestures offer your child
something visual to look at alongside the spoken word so children can see and hear what you are
saying.
Signing systems such as ‘Makaton’ and ‘Signalong’ are key word signing systems that offer a
more structured and consistent approach to using signs. When we sign to support language it is
recommended to sign the important words in the sentence to help the child understand. (Look at
their websites for further information about signing).
Signing tips!








Make sure your child is looking at you before you begin talking and signing to them
Just sign the important words (the key words) in the sentence
Be consistent…if you are unsure of the ‘Signalong’ or ‘Makaton’ sign just make up an
appropriate action or gesture and use that
If signing at home remember to let nursery, friends and family know so they can also
communicate effectively with your child
When starting to use sign at home or nursery pick a few signs a week and use these
frequently to help both you and your child learn
Be practical! Start introducing signs that are useful words for your child and what they will be
interested in or want to try to ask for e.g. favourite toys, animals, food, toilet, coat etc.
ALWAYS say the word with the sign

It is important to remember that signing can help your child learn language and say more words.
It does not stop children from talking and will not make them ‘lazy’ talkers. As children’s talking
develops they tend to drop the signing and will just use the words.
For more information about signing please visit the Signalong website
http://www.signalong.org.uk/ or the Makaton website https://www.makaton.org/uk
For more information visit www.alderhey.nhs.uk or talk to your Speech and Language Therapist.
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